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A complete menu of The Greek Grill Authentic from Newcastle upon Tyne covering all 17 courses and drinks can
be found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about The Greek Grill Authentic:
great eating, friendly people and low prices. I'm proud to say that I'm here twice, and every time I'm in ncl, I'll
visit. in the Mediterranean region for almost 7 years, I would like to be an expert for the kitchen...delusional, I

admit, was quite impressed by every single dish that was served. and there was a pretty menagerie of cheesy,
hearty, sweet, sour, crispy, crispy, juicy, fleshy, grilled, fried, roasted, al... read more. What User doesn't like

about The Greek Grill Authentic:
Normally use Paros but as reviews were good thought we would try here, very disappointing, food had no

flavour, could've been from anywhere as it wasn't greek authentic. read more. The The Greek Grill Authentic in
Newcastle upon Tyne offers scrumptious Greek menus like Gyros, Souvlaki and Seafood, along with sides like

fries and a salad with feta cheese, as well as Pita bread and Tzatziki, Also, the visitors of the restaurant love the
extensive variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer. Furthermore, you can

order fresh prepared grill goods, there are also delectable vegetarian menus on the menu.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
OUZO

Appet�er�
CREMA DI POMODORO

Halloum�
HALLOUMI

Gyr�
GYROS

Turkis� specialtie�
BAKLAVA

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

SALAD

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

VEGAN

GREEK

Ingredient� Use�
BEANS

SPINAT

CHICKEN
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